Announcements 9-16-09

• No lecture/no small group next 2 weeks – then midsemester break
• Weeks 11-20
  – EKGs – email notifying when in mailbox (before break)
  – Email notifying when objectives/readings/handouts updated
• Head to toe exams on female SP next 2 weeks
  – One hour with facilitator
  – Includes breast exam (one side only)
  – Not prompted (memorize the steps)
  – Checklist on line/or pocket cards
  – LUMEN Videos helpful
  – Highly recommend you follow order of steps listed
  – Prove to your facilitator you are prepared, demonstrate skills learned
  – Mid-semester small group eval
  – Write this up as a physical exam ONLY
    • Due by 10/27/09

Today

• Dr. Scott Smith – lymphatic system
• Hematologist/oncologist
• Small groups – practice head to toe exam